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eta kisikaw 
tahkoc askiy
A Day On The Land



Pi ekwa omoshoma 
Alexander Kennedy 
ponamamok waskiyikun.

Pi and his grandfather,
Alexander Kennedy get things 
ready for the day by making a 
fire in the cabin.







kikisepa micisowak Pi 
tatchwanekanwh ekwa 
omoshoma kīsinikiw.

After breakfast, Pi walks into the 
bush to check the traps while his 
grandfather tans hides. 



pimohtet sakak miyaskam 
wanihikan namakikway 
itesotak ketataweh Pi 
kawapatah āmowaciston.

Walking in the woods passing 
an empty trap, Pi comes across a 
huge beehive.







mamaskatew āmowaciston 
Pi tatchwanekanewh sēpēsis 
tehkece amiskwa wapimeh 
pestumiskit wanihikam wapa-
tam namakikway itesotak. 
Amazed by the bees in their home, 
Pi continues to check his traps near 
a creek and sees a beaver swimming 
towards a lodge and notices another 
empty trap.



Pi pimohtew wanihikan 
ipimwapatak sākwas ka 
tusohat otinew omoshoma 
Alexander intowapattaht.

Pi walks to another trap and this 
time he’s caught a mink. He 
takes it out and brings it back to 
show his grandfather Alexander.







mwestas ke 
wapatahat sākwasa 
omoshoma. Pi ōsi totewh 
wetow kwaskepiciket.

After showing the mink to his 
grandfather, Pi gathers his
fishing gear and heads out to the 
boat.



Pi ekwa Alexander ōsik 
posiwak pimiskawak 
sakiyikunik intow 
kwaskepiciketow.

Both Pi and Alexander jump into 
the boat and begin paddling out 
into the lake to fish.







kwaskepicikitew sakiyikunik 
kisiskāc atēhkumek ka 
kwaskepiciket Pi.

Casting his rod into the water, Pi 
quickly catches a bite and brings 
up a whitefish.



atē tipiskaw Pi ekwa 
omoshoma pimiskaik 
wāpimewak makwa, 
sēsēpak, cahcakow ekwa 
niska.

The day gets darker while Pi and 
his grandfather admire all the 
loons, ducks, pelicans and geese 
as they paddle home.







waski’yikunisk Alexander 
kīstepiw kinosewa kaky 
kwaskepitato ekwa Pi 
wāsaskotenkona wāskotenam 
waski’yikunisk.
Back at the cabin, Alexander prepares 
supper filleting the fish on the big, hot 
stove while Pi lights a lantern to light 
up the cabin as the day comes to an 
end.



Phillip ‘Pi’ Kennedy

Phillip ‘Pi’ Kennedy is one of the last Metis trappers in 
the Northwest Territories. He has lived in the bush for 
most of his life. Today at the age of 81, when he’s not at 
home in Fort Smith, Pi still loves to go out to the cabin 
with his dogs. This story is a memory from his child-
hood days out on the land with family and friends.



Emily Brown

Emily Brown grew up in the small town of Cannington, 
Ontario. She was eighteen years old when she began 
work on the Pi Kennedy series; her first professional 
job as an illustrator. She always had an interest in art, 
and she is currently attending school to hone her skills. 
Emily hopes to pursue art throughout her life, both in 
illustrating more books and other mediums.




